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The Provincial Exhibition,

Air. Lugrin writes from Sackville :—
«• The workmen are busily engaged com

pleting the Exhibition Building at Sack* 
ville, and the inside decorations are going 
forward under the superintendence of Pro
fessor tiray, who, himself, is working hard 
to make everything look gay and cheerful. ’ 
The indications are that we shall have a 
good show. Although no premiums are 
awarded to manufactures, yet we shall 
have to provide accommodation for consid
erable, as a number of applications have 
already been made from St. John and else
where.

•• The Restaurant has been let to Mr.
Buck of Dorchester, who has had consider
able experience ip this line, and is now 
making all the necessary preparations. In 
connection with this establishment there 
will be a cloak room, in which parties may 
deposit any article of apparel, and receive 
a check therefor. Special attention will 
be paid to ladies, it appears, as all the 
usual toilet arrangements will be provided.

•' A special committee is busy making 
arrangements for the accommodation of 
strangers, and it is thought that there will 
be no lack in this respect, particularly as 
in addition to what can be done at Sack
ville, accommodation trains will run be
tween the above named place and Amherst, ~ 
Dorchester and Moncton each day during 
the Exhibition.”

LOCALS."the overs were maidens, and 9 wickets 
fell. In the second innings Mr. Grace 
had 74 balls, there being 3 maiden overs, 
35 runs were made and 13 wickefs were 
taken by him ; Mr. Appleby had 72 balls, 
10 maiden overs, 3 runs obtained and he 
took 7 wickets.

CRICKET.I being “distinguished from other 
I mais, not only by his spiritual- nature, 
but also structurally in the extreme de
gree to which the system is made sub
servient directly to the purposes of the 
head, the fore limbs being removed from 
the locomotive series, their position in all 
other mammals, to the cephalic series, 
the whole body being thereby made a 
part of the liead-cxtreniity,” and simply 
say that lie is distinguished from all 
other animals by his ballot-casting pro
clivities.

mam-
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The English Cricketers In Boston— 
Their Virtual Defeat.—A New Bruns- 
•wick Cricketer’s Criticism on their 
Play.

Fredericton lias charivaris, and the noise 
of tin pans and horns can only be quieted 
by treating the crowd to “ stagger juice.”

York County Court.
The October County Court for York com 

menced its sitting yesterday, Judge Stead
man presiding. Four civil cases were en
tered for trial, but the criminal dock was 
clear.

».OF THE

MISPECK MILLS, - - St, John, N. B.
Boston, Sept. 27, 1872.

THE ENGLISH SIM.
First Innings.

VV. G. Grace b. Eastwood....
C. J. Ottoway b. Geo. Wright
A. N. llornby b. G. Wright....... . 0
A. Lubbock c. Linder b. Eastwood.... 5 
W. II. lladdow stpd. llaigh, b. East- ^
Hon. G. Harris c. Gorae.b. Û. Wrig 
C. K. Ffhncis stpd. Haigb, b. Geo.

Wright-.-i................... .................
A. Appleby stpd. Haigh, b. George 

Wright............................................
E. Lubbock not oat............................... *
W. M. Rose ruA out........... .
F. U. Pickering b. Sodon.........
R. A. Fitzgerald run out......

Byes 2, leg bye 1, wide ball I

Total......................................

iTo the Editor of the Tribune.
The “Gentlemen Twelve” arrived in 

Boston yesterday morning about 7 o clock, 
having been unable to get here so as to 
play on Wednesday as was at first intend
ed, and thereby missed a splendid cricket 
ing day, and probably the match too, for 
the position in which the game was when 
darkness came on last night virtually 
amounted to their defeat. It is probable 
that yonr readers will not be able to ac
count for this seeming victory for the Bos
ton club, and they would look in vain to 
the Boston press to find a solution of the 
problem ; but to one who was present and 
knew anything abolit the game, it is no 
mystery. In thie first place the day was 
dark, misty and showery, rendering the 
ground, which at the beat of times is unfit 
for cricket, so soft and lumpy that any 
person who was accustomed to true ground 
could not but be entirely at a loss how to 
play thereon, and even had the day been 
fine and dry it would have been very bad, 
as it was not intended tor a cricket ground. 
Apart frota the nature of the ground and 
weather, the Englishmen had been travel
ling all night and were not in first rate 
playing spirite.. But still I cannot bat ad
mit that I was disappointed at their per
formance at the bat and in the field. In 
batting while, no doubt, they excel, still 
there seems to be a little too much desire 
for heavy hitting, and too little attention 
to defence, withont which the best hitting 

is power is useless. Grace made but two ex
traordinary hits, both of which were over 
the fence, and he seems to have a great 
faculty of keeping the ball well down. 
Francis made three great hits, one of 
which, when he sent the ball clear off the 
ground and far across the Boston nnd 
Providence Railway track, was the heaviest 
leg hit I ever saw, being square to leg 
about 150 yards. Patting the heavy hits' 
aside, the batting certainly did not appear 
masterly. In fielding they are just a fair 
team with nothing peculiarly brilliant. 
In bowling they are inferior. Appleby, who 
is the only one that deserves mention throws 
a high over left hand ball with considerable 
bias, but not very-straight. - His most ef
fective balls are shooters,of which he sends 
quite a number ; but we have two or three 
bowlers in the Province who could beat 
him. Looking at the Boston 22 when bat
ting one is at a loss to know what entitles 
them to the name of cricketers at all, for 

of with the exception of the.two Wrights, 
Haigh, Farley, Barrow, Jand, perhaps, 
one or two others, they were guiltless of 
style or power as batsmen. The top score, 
17, was made by blind batting. In bowling 
they are about on a par with the English
men. But in the fielding it is that one 
sees the reason why two thirds of them 
were chosen, for here they displayed an 
ability and sharpness far ahead of their ad 
verearies. They missed no catches, made 
no muffs,- and returned the ball to the 
wicket with great quickness and precision; 
while when the 12 were fielding at least 
two catches were missed end several times 
the ball was badly muffed. Speaking of 
fielding it would hardly do not to mention 
the catch which Geo. Wright made off his 
own bowling in the second innings. The ball 
was passing like a shot above his head and 
to his right, and he sprang nnd canght it 
with his right hand, making the best catch 
which the Englishmen acknowledge to have 
seen during their tour.

Perhaps enough has been said, but, pat
ting all the disadvantages aside which the 
Englishmen labored under, 1 cannot but 
leel that their abilities have been overrated, 
and when I consider the weakness of the 
Boston team I am almost forced to the be
lief that had they visited New Brunswick 
a team could have been chosen (irrespective 
of purse-strong cricketers) which would

4 have at least been a fair match lor this 
^ Gentlemen Eleven of England. And when

j! 1 see and understand the strength of tho 
14 Boston 22, and their real victory, and com-
5 pare it with the matches played in Canada,

• • I see no reason why the challenge which 
23 the Fredericton Eleven recently published

should be withdrawn or even laughed at 
as an empty vaunt.

The following is the score :—
THE TWENTY-TWO.

First Innings.
7 Ward hit wicket, b. Appleby........

Leeton b. Ross.............................
* Gorse b. Rossi...............................

_. Haigh c. Pickering b. Appleby..
74 Geo. Wright b. Rose....................

Cruise run out.............................
„ Eastwood run out..........................
65 Harry Wright b. Rose..............

Want c. Grace b. Rose................
C. W. Perkina o. Francis, b. Rose

_ McVey b Rose..........................•
Mitclielson b. Appleby................

7 Wilkinson b. Appleby.................
Sodon stpd. Ottoway, b. Rose...

. Carpeoter b. Appleby..................
3I* Barron c. Rose, b. Appleby.........

Bate b. Rose...................................
Davis b. Appleby..........................
King b. Appleby 
Farley c. Grace,
T. Linder not out
Leonard stpd. Ottoway. b. Appleby.... 2

ALL WOOJ. GOODS, Viz:
HEAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTH ;

HEAVY GREY FLANNEL;
Heavy Grey B1 ankcts.

ALSQ:

FIRST CLASS COTTON WARPS.
The abev. named Seasonable Good. afl ofSUPERIOR QUALITY„-man,f«tnred from the

80L™-
J. L. WOODWORTH, Agent.

“ Nvanza,” from London :

26 I0HEAVY and LIGHT BROWN CLOTH ; 
HEAVY SCARLET FLANNEL ; The Orphan»’ Bazaar.

The amount realized at the recent Or
phans' Bazaar in St. Malaehi’s Hall is so 
far known to be nearly $8,000. The pre
cise sum is not yet known by the commit
tee as the returns from some of the lotter
ies are not yet complete. The sum is a 
handsome one, and the committee may 
congratulate themselves upon their efforts 
being so highly successful.

Steamer!.
The “ Albert” sails at 10 o’clock this 

evening for Moncton and other ports. She 
has a lull freight.

The “ M. A. Starr” is expected to arrive 
some time this evening. She will leave for 
Yarmouth, Halifax, and other perts to
morrow evening at 6 o'clock.

The machinery, etc., of the tug boat 
• ‘ Dirego” was tried this morning. Every
thing has so far proved satisfactory.

Sale of Property,
Mr. \V. A. Lockhart sold by auction at 

to-day a lot of land 40x100 on Main 
street, belenging to Mr. A. Laurilliard for 
$987. Mr. R. O. Stockton was the pur
chaser.

Mr. Lockhart also solda dwelling house 
on High street, Portland, belonging to the 
estate of the late Mr. Robert Nelson. Mr. 
Wm. Young was the purchaser for $750.

Impriioned at Last.
The notorious Neil Taylor who has for a 

long time been a source of tribulation to 
the people of King’s County, is now at rest 
for the present. At the County Court at 
Hampton yesterday he was sentenced to 18 
months imprisonment in the Penitentiary. 
He was brought to this city last night and 
lodged in tho home for men of that ilk.

Provincial Rifle Association.
At the annual meeting of the Provincial 

Rifle Association held yesterday, the fol
lowing were elected a council for the ensu* 
ing year :—Lt. Col. B. L. Peters, Lt. Col. 
Beer, Capt. and Adjt. O. R. Arnold, Major 
G F. Stickney,Lient. D. G. Smith, Major 
John Darling, Capt. W. Langstroth, Capt. 
T. F. Gillespie, Capt.*. Arnold, Quarter
master Gosline, Capt. T. B. Robinson, 
Major R. B. Ketchum, Capt. F, B. Hazen, 
Capt. J. P. Bixby, Capt. Baird, Msyor W. 
S. Morris.

tht 3

6The Case Against the Assessments.
The points taken by Mr. Weldon 

against the Portland assessments are 
■ published in the Telegraph. They

1. The Propèrty Book for the year 1872 
was not prepared before the assessment was 
made pursuant to sec. 124 , 34 Vic. cap. 11 
—Portland Town Atit.

2. The Book for the year 1872 is not
made up by the Assessors but by the Trea
surer, or others. '

3. The Property Book and the Assess
ment book do not correspond.

4. The Property Book has not been filed 
in compliance with terms of. 141st sec ol 
the Portland Town Act.

5 The Assessment Book is not properly 
made up.

2
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Second innings.

W. G. Grace o. abd b. Eastwood......... 5
A. N. llornby b. Eastwood..................
A. Lubbock b. Eastwood...."...............
W. H. Haddow b. Eastwood.................
Hon. G. Harris c. and b. G. Wright...
0. K. Francis b. Eastwood...................
G. Wright notout,,.............................
R. A. Fitzgerald not out......................

w* "ere am receding »? She mbtve 8» Fmctsages *f 0
3

LONDON, PARIS AND BERLIN GOODS ! o
2
6

MANTLES and MANTLE CLOTHS, 
SHAWLS,

KNITTED GOODS,
LADIES’ FELT and STRAW HATS,

DRESS GOODS,
FEATHERS, FLOWERS, &c.

3IN MILLINERY, 
RIBBONS, 

LACES,
0
1Bye1st. It does not show what amount" 

is levied for poll tax.
2nd. lt does not show the proportion 

of the amount to be pajd overly the 
Treasurer to the Commissioners ol the 
Public Hospital, or to the Commis
sioners of Sewerage and water supply.

6. The General Public Hospital appoint
ment is not in accordance with the Acts 
relating to the Hospital and the assessment 
under the said Acts is not equally ateessed 
upon.

7. The amounts assessed exceed the 
amount ol all the amount* in gross by $3,- 
133 30 What proportion of this excess ' 
to be paid to the Commissioners of the 
General Hospital and what proportion to 
the Commissioners of Sewerage and Water 
Supply does not appear, and the Asaeasors 
should make the appointment-and not the 
Receiver ol Taxes.

6. If" it be said that the Receiver shall 
pay over to the General Hospital and to 
theCommissionera of Sewers the net amount 
of their respective warrants, then it leaves 
an excess ol more than ten per cent over 
the amounts of the other warrants,and the 
assessment, therefore, is void.

9. The sum of $17,000 assessed for 
school purposes includes monies which 
will not be required for the current year. 
Included in that amount is a sum of $1,068 
for interest on debentures to be issued. That 
amount of interest conld not accumulate 
till aller a year and non constat that the 
debentures will be issued at any given time 
or even "within the year at all.

10. By Sec. 58, sub See. of the School 
Act, the Board are authorized to iasuc de
bentures under their seal “in such form 
and for such sums as may be decided upon," 
redeemable in 25 years, with interest not 
exceeding 6 per cent. By sec. 1 of same 
Act the Board shall notify the Council 
the amount required for furnishing school 
buildings, repairing "school buildings, &c., 
and the Council shall determine whether the 
same or any part thereof shall be raised by 
debentures to be issued by the Board as 
aforesaid. In the estimated amount re
quired, furnished by the Trustees, they 
include the interest on $17,800 of Deben
tures, as to which, or a part thereof, the 
Council has not determined whether they' 
shall be issued or not.

11. The assessment is unequal.
12. The School Act is unconstitutional, 

in violation of the British North America 
Act of 1868, and is beyond the powers of 
the Local Legislature.

13. The assessment for School purposes 
is made by the assessors by a poll tax of 
one dollar upon each inhabitant, and the 
residue is assessed according to the 128th 
sec. of the Portland Incorporation Act, 
whereas the whole ought to be assessed 
under the 128th section, according to the 
provisions of the 129 sec.

22Total
In the first innings George Wright 

bowled 100 balls, 14 of which were 
maidens, took 5 wickets, and off them 21 

made ; Eastwood bowled 100

SILKS,
HABERDASHERY, A Nice Place.

Ward street at present is fearfully and 
wonderfully made. In addition to the 
superfluity of liquid mud which it enjoys 
in common with other streets in the 
vicinity, the nnmber of hollows is daily in
creasing, and in one part appears to have 
sunk down several feet below its former 
level. A large hole or deep and lengthy 
trench at the head Of the slip has recently 
been mended by pil.ngovor it in a confused 
heap a lot of immense logs, so that as bad 
as the plan looks, it is safer than formerly 
for foot pedestrians. The logs however 
offer a serious obstruction to traffic, on ac
count of their number and height above 
the level of the street. The place should 
be seen in order to be appreciated.

The Bank of Hew Brunswick Assessment.
The grounds taken by Mr. S. R. Thom

son in applying to the Supreme Court on 
behalf of the Bank of New Brunswick to A- 
quash the General and School AssesAent 
are, that in addition to irregularities in 
the manner of assessing, the assessors in
stead of taxing on $900,000, the subscribed 
capital of the institution, have made a 
valuation of that sum and a premium add
ed, making the assessment in fact for $1,- 
330,000, in addition to the assessment on 
the real estate to the value of $20,000.

Misled by Hope.
Among the suitors for justice at the JUity 

Police Court this morning was a colored 
woman who desired a warrant against her 
brother-in-law, one George Hope, dlso 
colored. It appears that a day or two since, 
“Hope told a flattering tale" and invited 
his sister-in-law to take a drive to the one 
mile house. After they arrived there the 
sister-in-law became offended at her escort 
and started back to the City without him, 
hereupon Hope struck and gave her a black 
eye. The Magistrate on bearing the cir
cumstances recommended the woman to 
forgive and forget, but for some time she 
remained obdurate and bent upon baying 
the law. At last, however, she relented 
upon the condition that the offender should 
tender an apology. This was promptly 
and frankly done and the pacified woman 
left the Court with- the assurance ol a bet
ter Hope in future excursions.

Mr. Heedham Winning Laurels.
A despatch to the Head Quarters from 

Woodstock says that at the recent Court 
Mr. Needham was complimented highly 
by the Judge, and it is admitted in the 
rape case he made the most masterly, 
eloquent, and best address ever delivered 
in our Court House, holding the able 
Court and people spell-bound, and having 
them all in tears for a long period during 
theaddress. The infanticide case he just 
reviewed, and Court and people were 
almost convulsed with laughter during the 
able address, nearly two hours. He has 
certainly gained great laurels, and.is held 
A 1 in Carleton.

sssstisse eaeitfssss K-isa’iS”’”*’"
runs were
balls, 14 of which were maidens, took 3 
wickets and 20 runs were made, Harry 
Wright bowled one over, and Irom this 
two runs were made, and Sodon bowled 

and from which one ran was

A t Wholesale Only.
Terms as lideral. prices is low, as any house in the Dominion.

EV^RITT & BUTLER.
Wholesale Wareroom»(ana 57 King Street. one over,

made' and a wicket taken. In the second 
innings George Wright bowled 50 balls, 
had 7 maidens, took 1 wicket, and 11 runs 
were made ; Eastwood bowled 44 balls, 
had 7 maidens, 10 runs were made and 5 
wiokets taken, while McVey bowled a

children to be educated are as anxiouslylie Hails Ititattw. watching for a decision in favor of the 
Act. Able counsel will argue the 
question fully, and it is to be hoped that 
the question will be finally set at rest. 
The friends of free education are con
fident that the result will be satisfactory

Editor.J. L. STEWART,
maiden over.

ST.JOHN, N.B., OCT. 3, 1879. The Penitentiary question is agitating 
the people. The Dominion Government 
proposed to take it ioff our hands, and 
the Sessions protested Vigorously; they 
were said to be ready to make us a 
present of it, and our magistrates shrank 
from the burden of the gift. We don’t 
want it, but vyhat are we to do withont 
it? Agitate the question, gentlemen, 
until Better Terms are under discussion, 
and then add this to our long list of 
grievances. Let the prisoners be turned 
loose, and then render a bill for conse
quential damages.

Dismay m the Civil Service Bureaus.

Business Hetiees.
Advertisers in The Daily Tribuns will 

insure proper display and accuracy in their 
advertisements by sending the manuscript 
to the counting room, 51 Prince William 
street,

The following are the rates charged 
in The

to their cause.
The legal proceedings promise" to 

prepare the public and the Legislature 
for the adoption of a proper system of 
valuing property and assessing taxes in 
this City and County. If such should 
be the result, everybody will be thank
ful that the abuses of the present want 
of system have been tacked on to the 
charge of unconstitutionality preferred 
against the School Act, and the matter 
brought before the Courts.

for Transient Advertisements 
ThlBUKE

ts of Governments, 
ray and Steamboat

For
Corporations,
Co.’s, and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first insertion 
80 cts; each subsequent insertion 40cts. 
For ordinary mercantile transient ad
vertising, first insertion, 60 cts. ; each 
subsequent insertion, 80 cts. ,

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
,re respectfully solicited to consider the 
claims of The Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 
Thr Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 
not exceeded by any other Daily. Con
tracts for advertising, for long or short 
periods, may be made at the counting 
room, on the most liberal terms. Transient 

when the advertiser is

Man the Voter.

There have been a good many defi- 
ftitions of man from the days of Seneca 
to the present, to all of which the ob- 
ection has been made that they are not 
distinctive enough in their character. 
Man was defined by the heathen philo
sopher as an animal walking erect on 
two legs ; hut as this in no wise dis
tinguishes him from a cock, it is hardly 
explicit enough. Man has been called 

thinking animal; but it is quite clearly 
demonstrated that he is not the only 
animal possessed of reflecting, calculat
ing power.
Christian as an immortal animal; but 
there are more than Lo, the poor 
Indian, who expect their faithful dogs 
to keep them company in the spirit 
land.

It is reported that a disposition on the 
part ot the heads of Departments to tighten 
the Teins oi discipline on" their subordi
nates, with a view of economizing the ex- 

of some branches of the public

Pastoral Change;
The Rev. W. S. McKenzie, pastor of the 

Leinster Street Baptist Church, has ac
cepted the position of District Secretary 
for the Eastern States, of the Foreign Mis
sion Union. He purposes leaving this city 
to enter on his duties in Boston early pext 
month. Much regret is expressed by the 
many friends of this excellent gentleman 
at the loss they will sustain, he being 
much beloved both in church and sabbath 
school.

I
penses
service, has created"» good deal of dismay 
among a certain class of the Civil Service. 
Some gentlemen who have evinced a 
patriotic earnestness in drawing their 
salaries in the country’s" defence about 
once a month, and a corresponding inclina
tion to rt put .in” the shortest possible 
number of days per month at their desks, 
are rather checkmated on finding that 
“ time is money,” and that recently every 
lost day has caused the fair proportions ol 
their monetary compensation to be propor
tionately *• docked.” Some who have 
really been absented from sickness feel 
rather chagrined, while those who 
“ shammed Abraham” are utterly dis
gusted and discomfitted. The movement 
is one which will meet with approbation 
on all sides, and wo trust the departmental 
managers will continue to exercise the 
same argus-oyed vigilance in the future. 
The people are taxed to pay these gentle
men to do their work, and not tj'spend 
their time in .idleness.—[Ottawa Free 
Press.

a

A Fine Yacht
Admirers of shippiog are bestowing 

considerable attention on the American 
yacht “ Vesta,” now lying in the harbor. 
She has already gained a name in the 
annals of yachting through having been a 
competitor of the dauntless” in the ocean 
race, and it is evident possesses fast sailing 
qualities. She is owned by the extensive 
shipping firm of Wm. F. Weld & Co.; of 
Boston and New York, and is commanded 
by Capt. Brown. A number oi New York 
and Boston gentlemen are on board.

Crown Prince at Fleetwood Park.
Crown Prince was secondât the Fleet- 

wood Park, New York, Tuesday, in the 
3.26 race, and took second money, $600. 
The best time made was 2.244. He is 
entered to trot at Prospect Park, the l6tb 
inst., in a 2.25 race

IHe is defined by the «Advertisements, 
not a yearly one, must be prepaid.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

The Assessments.
Marine Wrecks and Accidents.

People are always inclined to grumble 
about the payment of taxes, and only 
submit cheerfully when they are fully 
satisfied that the tax is right and just, 
that they are asked to pay no more than 
their share, that none of their neighbors 
are likely to escape without paying a 
proportionate amount, and that there 
no chance to avoid the imposition. 
When this is the case how could it be 
expected that anybody would submit 
cheerfully to the taxes in this City and 
County? The methods of assessment 
are notoriously bungling and uncertain, 
the whole machinery is Irregular and 
unsatisfactory, the bases of taxation and 
the details of assessing are felt to be 
just in theory and practice to a large 
number of the people. In fact, it would 
be hard to discover anybody pleased 
with the assessment except some Aider- 
man who is hardly taxed at all. Various 
attempts ti$ve been made to secure the 
appointment of a Board Of Assessors, 
but they have all failed notwithstanding 
the powerful advocacy of Justice Keans 
in the Sessions and in the Legislature. 
The system is a mongrel one. The City 
Assessors, the Sessions, and the Portland 
fymncil all have a share in the business, 
and it is not to be wondered at that legal 
machinery has been brought to bear on 
the elucidation of the snarl into which it 
has been brought. The manner and 
method of assessment is to be investi
gated by the Supreme Court, the rule 
nisi having been granted requiring the 
Town Council of Portland and the City 
Assessors to show caùse why their as
sessments should not be ^quashed for a 
great many reasons, all of which are 
duly set forth.

The fact that the constitutionality of 
the Common Schools Act is one of the 

assigned for the quashing of

So there is, as we have shown, some 
difficulty in finding an adjective that 
will apply to men and to no other 
animal.
covered any approach to an elective 
system among the four-footed and long
tailed descendants of our common 
ancestors, the monkeys of the antedi
luvian period. On the other hand, all 
men seem to possess an instinctive 
desire to assist in electing somebody 

Not satisfied with viva

STEAM VS. SAILING VESSELS.

gTlie administration of the Veritas, inter 
national register of shipping, of Brussels, 
has just published the list and statistics ol 
wrecks and casualties which occurred to 
steam vessels during the first half year ol 
1872, compared with those of the same 
period for the two previous years.

LOSSES.

Not even Darwin has dis-

A Newfoundland Horror.
A new horror comes to the public through 

a Newfoundland channel, the scene of 
which is the White Bear Islands off Labra
dor and Newfoundland. From all intelli
gence that has been gained in reference to 
the matter, it appears that a Harbor Grace 
fisherman, while pursuing his calling for 
the summer on one of the islands named, 
lived with a woman of whom he tired as 
the time approached for him to return 
home. One day they quarrelled on one of 
the bleak barrens which run out to the 
edge of precipitous cliffs overhanging the 
sea, and the man seized the woman, 
dragged her forward and threw her head
long down a place some seventy-five feet 
high. Though much injured, she swam 
and scrambled into a boat lying near, 
where she was found by other fishermen to 
whom she related the story, and died from 
the brutal usage she had received.

is

1870 1871 1872
1 4Abandoned. 

Foundered . 
Wrecked... 
Stranded .. 
Lost at Sea. 
Missing.... 
Exploded,.. 
Condemned 
Burnt..... 
Sunk .......

to an office.
voting, they have invented the 

ballot for the purpose of giving the act 
a more tangible character.

Where the people have had the 
greatest share in framing the system of 
government, there is to be seen the 
ballot in all its glory. The laws of the 
United States seem to have been framed 
with the express purpose of ministering 
to this especial want of the natural man. 
Yearly elections for town and State 
officials, and biennial elections for Con
gress go far towards satisfying the 
ballot-throwing desires of the male 
population.

The propensity for voting is shown by 
the eagerness with which every oppor
tunity, official or otherwise, for exercis
ing the right of suffrage, is embraced. 
A sword was put up at a soldiers’ fair 
in Chicago, during the Southern rebel
lion, which was to become the property 
of the General for whom the greatest 
number of votes were cast—each voter 
paying a dollar for the privilege of 
casting his ballot, 
two or three weeks after an 
election had been held, and none was to 
take place for two or three weeks more, 
the men embraced the opportunity af
forded, and voted early and often—re
peating not being forbidden by the re
gulations. The women, whose aspira
tions ballotward had long been denied 
fulfilment by their selfish husbands and 
brothers, paid their money and took 
their choice of ballots with evident re-
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9 13
6 8
6 3

voce

Shipping Hotes.
The bright. “ Maggie Gross,” owned by 

J. S. Gross, Esq., and others, has been 
sold, through A. L. Palmer,Esq.,to parties 
in Liverpool, Eng. She left this port yester
day morning for Parrsboro, N. S., to load 
with deal for the United Kingdom.

Tho barque “Morning Star,” Captain 
Jones, arrived at this port yesterday with 
a full cargo of molasses and sugar from 
Barhadoes. The Captain reports being in 
the groat hurricane which occurred on the 
7th ult", but succeeded in riding out the 
storm in safety. It was reported some 
days ago that a British barque had found
ered in tho gale, and it was feared to be the 
“ Morning Star.”

The Bishop and the Church Service.
The Bishop ol Fredericton in the course 

of his sermon in the Cathedral on Sunday 
evening gave a lull explanation of the al
terations introduced into the Episcopal 
church service in England, and expressed 
a favorable opinion ol the new regulatiohs. 
These changes tend to shorten the ldbg 
services by reducing the length of the les
sons on certain Sundays, and by the omis
sion of the Litany on Communion Sunday 
morning, when it is to be read in the even
ing. In changing the lessons, parts of the 
Holy writ will bo read in Church on Sunday 
which have never been used before ; all of 
which is done lor the comfort and conve
nience of the aged and feeble members 
who cannot attend more than one service 
on Sunday. The Prayer Book remains un 
altered and no doctrine of the church is 
omitted or changed, lt is the intention of 
his Lordship to use the new service in the 
diocese of Fredericton on and after Advent 
Sunday.—[Fredericton Express.

A Country of Blasphemers.
The Fredericton Reporter says:—We 

would be sorry to think that any number 
of our farmers were so depraved or degrad
ed as to blaspheme or find fault with the 
Almighty on account of the continued un
favorable state of the weather tor harvest-

2
I 2
4 12

23 18 15 The Potato Rot.
The potato rot has, as it was feared, 

become general, and existed to a more or 
less extent in almost every country, 
though in some places it has not yet made 
its appearance in the slightest degree.

86 91 93Total Lossesun-
ACCIDENTS to BULL, AC.

1870 1871 1872
20Damage to ship at sea... 16

Damage to hull and cargo 3 
Damage by ice 
Damage by fire
Damage by collision.... 35 140
Ashore or aground and 

got off without appar
ent csmige..................

Ashore or aground and 
gotoff with damage and 
throwing cargo over
board...........................

Decks swept..................
Strained............. .
Leak in engine room....
Leaky......... ................
Pumps choakod...............
Capsized..........................
Steering gear disabled.. •
Loss of rudder...............
Loss of anchor and chain 7

3
9 0

6 22 0 Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange yesterday :—
Montreal, Oct. 2nd.—Liverpool bread- 

Flour 32s.6d ; Red

3 611 5
0
1
1 —Grand preparations are being made 
3 and great expectationSIndulged in respect

ing the silver wedding between Plymouth 
Church. Brooklyn, and its pastor, Henry 

0 Ward Beecher. Twenty-five years closed, 
it is considered a good time for a retro- 

0 speot, and though the actual number of 
1 souls gathered into the fold of the elect 
0 cannot be accurately estimated, the value 
7 of church property and the temporal inter- 
0 ests of the Plymouth congregation can be 
1 more nearly got at. In October, 1847, Mr.
* Beecher came to that church, then a little 
g edifice with a society ul twenty-one 

I7 hers, bringing nothing with him but his 
horse, bridle and saddle-bags. His pulpit 
tilts against slavery gave him in his early 

51 ministry a wider fame socially and politi
cally than theologically, and thus from his 
peculiar temperament it has ever been.
In July a committee was appointed to an
nounce a programme for the approaching 

0 day that will be hailed with so much re- 
6 juicing. The 8th is to be the beginning 0 
0 the festal occasion.

— A son of Mr. George L. West, of 
0 Syracuse, New York, disappeared five 
0 months ago, suddenly and mysteriously.
0 Since that time nothing has been heard of 

or from him, until a few days ago, when 
his father received a letter from him. dated 

0 at London, England, lt appears that the 
boy wandered to the sea-coast and took 
passage as a sailor boy on an English 

0 bound vessel. He made his way to the 
great English capital, where he took re 

0 luge in the sailors" home. The boy writes 
5 to his father that a gentleman has offered 

to send him back to America, and that he 
- will soon be homo again.

— A school has been established in Lon
don, England, where the blind are trained

«, f I .............,.43 t) support themselves as tuners, teachers
. ,, „ of music, and organists. In Paris, piano- ing, as one of our city clergymen so elo-
In the first innings Mr. Rose bowled 72 t„ning has ,ongVen considered tho best f . advprted to jn bis nrover last Sab-

balls, from which 38 runs were made, 7 of business which the blind can iollow. §athi yet wcare bound Zadmit that
the overs being maidens, and 10 wickets cxpelled German Jesuits will go 1 blasphemers are to be found on the farm,
were taken ; Mr. Appleby bowled 69 balls, t0 Holland and Belgium for a time, aud j and in the homestead, as well as in the
from which 13 runs were made, and 23 of | thence to England and America. fciiy and in tho workshop.

57 71 stufis market firm.
.Wheat 12s. a 12s. 8d. ; Corn 30s. 9d.; 
Çotton 94 a 94.

Consols, London, 921 a 921.
New York—Market dull, quotations 

unchanged.
Common to Good Extra State Flour, 

$7.15 a $8.
Wheat, $1.50 a $1.56 
Corn 64 a 65 cts.
Pork market quiet, $14 10 a $14.20. 
Grain freights 12 a 124d.
Receipts of flour 17,009 bbls ; sales 7,-

I.......  1
1

64 65
4 5

1
4

2 1
32 32

1 4

1

. 2
1

6 4 5
86 5 b. Rose mem

8As it was
Total of accidents... 440 655 99

ACCIDENTS TO MACHINERY, &C.

1870 1871 1872
78 108 117
13 4 15

Total 000.Second innings. Receipts of wheat 111,000 bushels; sales 
135,000.

Receipts of Corn 128,000 bushels ; sales 
27'0,000

Montreal.—Flour markct/quiet. quota
tions nnchlnged.

Ordinary Canada and Welland Canal 
Superfine, a $6 70 $6 75 ; Fancy $7.25 a 
$7 30 , Extra $7.75 a $7 85.

Receipts of flour 8,000 bbls ; sales 3,-

1Run out..........................
c. Picketing b. Grac*...
c. Francis b. Grace.......
c, Appleby......................
c. Fitzgerald b. Appleby, 
c. Appleby b. Grace....
0. Pickering, b. Appleby 
c. Harris, b. G
b. Appleby...
stpd. Ottoway, b. Grace...............
0 lladdow, b. Appleby................
0. Pickering, b. Grace..................
c. Fitzgerald, b. Grace................
stpd. Ottoway. b. Orace..............
e. Francis, b. Appleby................
stpd. Ottoway, b. Grace...............
b. Appleby....................................
e. Fitzgerald, b. Grace.................
Not out..........................................
c A Lubbock, t>. Grace...............
atpd. Ottoway, h. Grace.............
1. b. w., b. Grace.........................
Byes 4, Leg Byes 1......................

Damage to engines 
Leak in boilers...
Bursting of boiler tubes. 
Bursting of steam pipe.. ..
Bursting of feed pipe... 2
Explosion ol boilors.......  5
Condenser damaged.......  3

2
1I 1

1 1
2 1
3 4

81 1
I1tCrank pin broken.......

Leak in bunkers...........
Screw bk'n or damaged. 14 
Shalt broken 
Loss of screw

race
1

f1615
12020 18 

11 16lish. ..... 523
This expedient for raising money has 

often been tried since and has invari
ably been successful, for the simple rea
son that it is founded on an intimate 
knowledge of human nature. The pay
ing of over a thousand dollars for the 
privilege of voting for the disposal of a 
chalice during the progress of the ba
zaar in St. Malaehi’s Hall is the latest 
proof that man is, more than anything 
else in particular or everything else in 
general, a voting animal.

How much better it would be for the 
revisers of the next edition of Webster 
to strike out the long story about man

000. IRECAPITULATION I 9 Oats 30 a 32 cts. ; Barley 55 a 65 cts. 
Chicago.—Market steady. Spring Wheat 

$1.154.
Receipts of Wheat 128,000 bushels; 

shipments 61,000.
New York, Oct. 3d.—Gold opened at 

114|.

mSteamers.—The number of stm'rs 
inserted in the Universal Mer
cantile Navy List for 1872-3
amounts to...................................

The losses during the 1st 6 months ■ 
ol 1972 are 93, thus making the 
proportionate loss for the year
about.................... . •........... .

The number of accidents b tppened
to steamers is...................•••••■

Sailing vessels —The number ol 
sailing vessels inserted in the 
Universal Mercantile Navy List
for 1872-73 amounts to...............

The vessels lost (juring the first halt 
year of 1872 number 1173,making 
a proportionate loss for the year

1
reasons
the assessments gives the proceedings an 
absorbing and feverish interest for the 
whole people. The Roman Catholic 
population are eagerly hoping for a 
decision against the constitutionality of 
the Act, and will not feel satisfied with 
any other. They will, however, take a 
certain satisfaction in seeing the pay
ment of the school tax postponed on any 
grounds. The great body of those with

1
4,336

I
1

44 p- c
5499

—The workmen on the Mount Washing
ton Railroad have a Way of adjusting a 
board to the rails nnd sliding down very 
fast. Saturday a Frenchman was des
cending rapidly, and a heavy mist prevail
ing, he ran into a locomotive, killing him 
instantly.

56,727

41 p. e.of
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